
 

 

 

67-77 Exford Road, Melton South  3338 .  P .O. Box 2152  
Ph: 9747 9692,       Fax: 9746  0422      Email: sapms@netspace.net.au 
Parish Homepage:  stanthonysmeltonsouth.wordpress.com 
Office Hours:        Mon-Fri. 9.30am—2.30pm  

Body and Blood of Christ                         6th June 2010                                            
Let us pray to the Lord  who gives himself in the eucharist, that this sacrament may bring us salvation. 

St. Anthony’s Parish Primary School 
Wilson Road, Melton South  3338  Phone: 9743 1401 
School Secretary: Mrs. Marthese Pace 
Email: principal@santmltn.melb.catholic.edu.au 
Website: www.sameltonsth.catholic.edu.au  

Psalm 109 
 

Leader:  You are a priest for ever, 
 in the line of Melchisedek. 
 

All:  You are a priest for ever, 
 in the line of Melchisedek. 
 
The Lord’s revelation to my Master: 
‘Sit on my right: 
I will put your foes beneath your feet. 
 

The Lord will send  from Zion 
your scepter of power: 
rule in the midst of all your foes. 
  
A prince from the day of your birth 
on the holy mountains; 
from the womb before the daybreak I begot you. 
 

The Lord has sworn an oath he will not change. 
‘You are a priest for ever, 
a priest like Melchisedek of old.’ 
 

All:   You are a priest for ever, 
          in the line of Melchisedek. 
 

Gospel Acclamation: 
Alleluia, Alleluia! 
I am the living bread from heaven, says the Lord; 
whoever eats this bread will live for ever. 
Alleluia! 

Catholic Regional College - Melton   (Years 7-10) 
Principal: Mr Mark Sheahan      Contact: 9743 6522 
Catholic Regional College - Sydenham (Years 11- 12) 

Mass Times this Week 
Tuesday 7.30pm . Friday 9.15am—Feast of the Sacred Heart 
Saturday 5.30pm.    Sunday 8.30am & 10.30am.    

Reconciliation Times 

Saturday:     5.00 pm 

Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament 

9.00—9.45am Tuesday to Friday 

Baptisms 
Contact the Parish Office on 9747 9692 for details. 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL  
Sue Alexander  9743 7281 
Godwin Barton  9747 9493 
Lina Calleja  9746 9420 
Anne Consiglio  9743 8363 
Stephen Fernandes 9743 5331 
Sr. Mary Gavaghan   9747 0113 
Natalie Howard   9743 4162 
Rose Ma’ae   
Lorraine Tellis  9743 4292 
Carmen Vella           9743 4378  

Ex-Officio 
Fr Fabian Smith 
Sr Patricia Stone rsj  
Damian Schuster 
Lesley Morffew 

This Week’s Hymns 
Come As You Are   1/31 
Love Calls Me Back   2/25 
Communion Song   1/187 
We Are Called   2/60 
  

Father Fabian is on leave for the next three weeks. Please refer to the information in the Faith 
Formation Quadrant in the newsletter for Weekday mass times. 
NEW WEBSITE 
St. Anthony’s Primary School now has an website!! The address is: www.sameltonsth.catholic.edu.au   

Parish Priest: Fr Fabian Antony Smith                        Pastoral Associate: Sr. Patricia Stone rsj 
Parish Secretary: Mrs. Lesley Morffew                      St. Anthony’s School Principal: Mr. Damien Schuster 



 

 

News from the Worship Quadrant 
 

NEXT WEEK — 11th Sunday in Ordinary Time — Year C.  
 

First reading: 2Sam 12:7-10, 13   Second Reading: Gal 2:16, 19-20 Gospel: Lk 7:36-8:3 
  (Lectors please collect next week’s Readings from  Sacristy after Mass)       
  
    Commentator        Lectors          Special Ministers  
Saturday Vigil    Vilma Pinto    Warren Hardy        Margaret Vella, Mary Dodemaide, Verna Reed. 
5.30pm          
          

Sunday    Geoff Sutton  Mary Baulch        Denise Van Rooyen, Maria Micallef, Edwina La Rose 
8.30am                     
          

10.30am   Mary Melia  Rose Ma’ae              Sheila McCann, Ann Tennakoon, Ron Howard.  
 

INVITATION TO ALL PARISHIONERS  Please add your name to the clipboard for  
Sr. Patricia asap if you are interested in becoming a Reader or special Minister of the Eucharist during 
mass 
FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK   
BODY AND BLOOD OF CHRIST  The Feast of Corpus Christi, or the Feast of the Body and Blood of Christ (as it is 
often called today), goes back to the 13th century, but it celebrates something far older: the institution of the Sacrament of 
Holy Communion at the Last Supper. While Holy Thursday is also a celebration of this mystery, the solemn nature of Holy 
Week, and the focus on Christ's Passion on Good Friday, overshadows that aspect of Holy Thursday.Thus, in 1246, Bishop 
Robert de Thorete of the Belgina diocese of Liège, at the suggestion of St. Juliana of Mont Cornillon (also in Belgium), 
convened a synod and instituted the celebration of the feast. From Liège, the celebration began to spread, and, on September 
8, 1264, Pope Urban IV issued the papal bull "Transiturus," which established the Feast of Corpus Christi as a universal feast of the Church, to 
be celebrated on the Thursday following Trinity Sunday.At the request of Pope Urban IV, St. Thomas Aquinas composed the office (the 
official prayers of the Church) for the feast. This office is widely considered one of the most beautiful in the traditional Roman Breviary (the 
official prayer book of the Divine Office or Liturgy of the Hours), and it is the source of the famous Eucharistic hymns "Pange Lingua 
Gloriosi" and "Tantum Ergo Sacramentum."For centuries after the celebration was extended to the universal Church, the feast was also 
celebrated with a eucharistic procession, in which the Sacred Host was carried throughout the town, accompanied by hymns and litanies. The 
faithful would venerate the Body of Christ as the procession passed by. In recent years, this practice has almost disappeared, though some 
parishes still hold a brief procession around the outside of the parish church. 
FEAST OF THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS Devotion to the Sacred Heart of Jesus goes back at least to the 11th century, but through the 
16th century, it remained a private devotion, often tied to devotion to the Five Wounds of Christ. The first feast of the Sacred Heart was 
celebrated on August 31, 1670, in Rennes, France, through the efforts of Fr. Jean Eudes (1602-1680). From Rennes, the devotion spread, but it 
took the visions of St. Margaret Mary Alacoque (1647-1690) for the devotion to become universal. In all of these visions, in which Jesus 
appeared to St. Margaret Mary, the Sacred Heart of Jesus played a central role. The “great apparition,” which took place on 
June 16, 1675, during the octave of the Feast of Corpus Christi, is the source of the modern Feast of the Sacred Heart. In that 
vision, Christ asked St. Margaret Mary to request that the Feast of the Sacred Heart be celebrated on the Friday after the 
octave (or eighth day) of the Feast of Corpus Christi, in reparation for the ingratitude of men for the sacrifice that Christ had 
made for them. The Sacred Heart of Jesus represents not simply His physical heart but His love for all mankind. 
            
    

News from the Faith Formation Quadrant   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rosary     Tuesday and Thursday after morning mass 
 

Meditation    Wednesday 7.15pm in the MacKillop Room 
 

Divine Mercy    1st Sunday of the month at 3pm 
 

Fatima Statue    Angela Saliba 9747 9276 

Novena to St. Anthony  Tuesday Evening: 7.30pm Mass, Benediction and Novena Prayers. 

Saturday 5th 9.15am First Saturday 
 

Tuesday 8th 7.30pm Mass and Novena to St. An-

thony 

Friday 11th 9.15am Feast of the Sacred Heart 

Thursday 17th 9.15am   

Thursday 24th 9.15am John the Baptist 

JULY 2nd 9.15am First Friday 



 

 

News from the Pastoral Care Quadrant 

News from the Service/Community Quadrant 
 

ST ANTHONY’S PARISH RAFFLE We are having a raffle!! 1st prize is a choice of Boy’s or Girl’s (Crane 
20”) bicycle including lock and helmet, 2nd Prize  is  Crane 20” bicycle including lock and helmet. Tickets 
are 1 for $1, 3 for $2, 5 for $3 or 10 for $5 . Tickets are available at the rear of the church. 
PARISH WEB SITE St. Anthony web presence is being kept up to date with the Sunday Newsletter and 
Parish Council Minutes thanks to Colin Consiglio. The web address is quite cumbersome and it is now 
possible to access it using a shortened url. This is: http://tinyurl.com/STAMelton. The original url is 
unchanged (http://stanthonysmeltonsouth.wordpress.com/ the shortened one may make it easier for all 
you technophobes!! 
PRIME TIMERS— Tuesday 29th June, 2010—TITANIC EXHIBITION AT MUSEU M. CARLTON 
GARDENS. Journey back to 1912 and experience Titanic's maiden voyage. Explore detailed 
reconstructions of the ship’s interior including the Grand Staircase and First and Third Class cabins. 
Discover how the ‘unsinkable’ ship met its fate and connect with the personal stories of people onboard 
as you view artefacts recovered from the ocean floor.Please take a leaflet supplied at the back of the 
church next to the clipboards. Please put your name on the clipboard if you are coming. For further 
information please contact Lorraine Doyle on 9743 3425 
CATHOLIC REGIONAL COLLEGE SYDENHAM Catholic College Sydenham now has an a la carte  
training restaurant called ‘Quatrefoils’  and ‘Frames’  a Picture Framing shop. Information re this is on 
the notice boards. 

DATES TO REMEMBER :     TIME 
 

June  6th Western Suburbs celebration of the  
  Year of Priests. Sunshine at 3 pm 
  Venue: Our Lady of the Immaculate Conception  
  Sunshine.Afternoon Tea Provided  
 10th  Liturgy meeting 7.30pm 
 13th Feast of St. Anthony. Parish BBQ after 10.30 Mass 
 24th Baptism Preparation Meeting for Baptisms on 4 th or 
  18th July. Contact the Parish Office. 
 26th /27th  Cuppa Weekend. 
July 17th Ministry during Liturgy session with Fath er Fabian 
  10.00am—2.00pm. 

Please pray for recently deceased: Michael Belacic. 
Please pray for the death anniversary: Felicity Galea. 

Please pray for the Sick:  Maureen Lane, Charles Van Hoos, Seth Gilford, Jane & William Marks, 
Colleen O’Meara, Pearse Deary, Consiglia Bonnici, Patricia Coulson, Beverley Pope, Rose Marslen 
and all those who have requested our prayers. 

Stewardship: $1498.25 
To pay our Parish operating cost, including debt 
repayment. To Subsidize Catholic Education in the 
Parish 
To support the growth of Parish and Diocesan 
Services 
To provide for charitable works 

Presbytery Offering : $426.30 
To meet the household expenses of our Parish 
Priest 
To support sick and retired priests 
To support priests in needy parishes 
To support the Archbishop 

HOPETOUN CEMETERY 
Do you have a relative buried 
between 1850 and 1950 at the 
Hopetoun Cemetery in an  
unmarked grave? 
The Hopetoun Cemetery 
Preservation Group are 
Organizing a memorial board 
to list the names of those bur-
ied in unmarked graves. 
To be listed on the board they 
must have a copy of the death 
certificate, verifying that per-
son’s buried. Copies of death 
certificates must reach them 
by the 31st August, 2010. 
Please forward to: 
Kerrie Shea, PO Box 200, 
Bacchus Marsh, 3340.  

VACANCIES IN THE PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL    
Volunteers are needed to carry out the role as Quadrant Representatives for the Service/
Community Quadrant and the Faith Formation Quadrant. Please ask any of the Council members 
for more information on the role or contact Godwin on 0425 734 449. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Father Fabian’s Travel DiaryFather Fabian’s Travel DiaryFather Fabian’s Travel DiaryFather Fabian’s Travel Diary    
Dear Sr Tric, Lesley & all at Home,Dear Sr Tric, Lesley & all at Home,Dear Sr Tric, Lesley & all at Home,Dear Sr Tric, Lesley & all at Home,    
Greetings from Rome. I am staying in a veryGreetings from Rome. I am staying in a veryGreetings from Rome. I am staying in a veryGreetings from Rome. I am staying in a very    beautiful place in Benedettenebeautiful place in Benedettenebeautiful place in Benedettenebeautiful place in Benedettene    at the at the at the at the 
Abbey of the BenedicitineAbbey of the BenedicitineAbbey of the BenedicitineAbbey of the Benedicitine    Nuns. After 28hrs of Nuns. After 28hrs of Nuns. After 28hrs of Nuns. After 28hrs of     travel I found myself waiting at the door of the travel I found myself waiting at the door of the travel I found myself waiting at the door of the travel I found myself waiting at the door of the 
Abbey for 40mins to discover that the nun who opened the door did not speak a word of english. I Abbey for 40mins to discover that the nun who opened the door did not speak a word of english. I Abbey for 40mins to discover that the nun who opened the door did not speak a word of english. I Abbey for 40mins to discover that the nun who opened the door did not speak a word of english. I 
befriended a woman who was also waiting. Thank God she spoke english well. She helped answer all befriended a woman who was also waiting. Thank God she spoke english well. She helped answer all befriended a woman who was also waiting. Thank God she spoke english well. She helped answer all befriended a woman who was also waiting. Thank God she spoke english well. She helped answer all 
my questions. I have a lovely room with an ensuite. £35 a day. Thanks to Fr Francis Reddy. my questions. I have a lovely room with an ensuite. £35 a day. Thanks to Fr Francis Reddy. my questions. I have a lovely room with an ensuite. £35 a day. Thanks to Fr Francis Reddy. my questions. I have a lovely room with an ensuite. £35 a day. Thanks to Fr Francis Reddy. 
Language is fun.Language is fun.Language is fun.Language is fun.    I leant some french in year 11 &12, some Latin inI leant some french in year 11 &12, some Latin inI leant some french in year 11 &12, some Latin inI leant some french in year 11 &12, some Latin in    the seminary and some Italian two the seminary and some Italian two the seminary and some Italian two the seminary and some Italian two 
days before I left. When I speak I seem to be combining them all even hindi. So I am sticking to days before I left. When I speak I seem to be combining them all even hindi. So I am sticking to days before I left. When I speak I seem to be combining them all even hindi. So I am sticking to days before I left. When I speak I seem to be combining them all even hindi. So I am sticking to 
english and only italian words. I am having the time of my life. Enjoying every bit of it. Part of the english and only italian words. I am having the time of my life. Enjoying every bit of it. Part of the english and only italian words. I am having the time of my life. Enjoying every bit of it. Part of the english and only italian words. I am having the time of my life. Enjoying every bit of it. Part of the 
fun isfun isfun isfun is    getting lost several timesgetting lost several timesgetting lost several timesgetting lost several times    only to find more scenic routes.only to find more scenic routes.only to find more scenic routes.only to find more scenic routes.    Yesterday morning (tuesday) I woke Yesterday morning (tuesday) I woke Yesterday morning (tuesday) I woke Yesterday morning (tuesday) I woke 
up at 5.30 am got ready and went into Rome, it takes 40mins to get to the city from where I am up at 5.30 am got ready and went into Rome, it takes 40mins to get to the city from where I am up at 5.30 am got ready and went into Rome, it takes 40mins to get to the city from where I am up at 5.30 am got ready and went into Rome, it takes 40mins to get to the city from where I am 
staying.staying.staying.staying.    However it took me fours hoursHowever it took me fours hoursHowever it took me fours hoursHowever it took me fours hours    to get back last night. I leftto get back last night. I leftto get back last night. I leftto get back last night. I left    the city at 5 pm after the city at 5 pm after the city at 5 pm after the city at 5 pm after 
catching a bus and a train and then another train and anothercatching a bus and a train and then another train and anothercatching a bus and a train and then another train and anothercatching a bus and a train and then another train and another    bus only to find myselfbus only to find myselfbus only to find myselfbus only to find myself    return to the return to the return to the return to the 
city. Eventually I got to where I was staying.city. Eventually I got to where I was staying.city. Eventually I got to where I was staying.city. Eventually I got to where I was staying.        The best part of the day was when I walked into St The best part of the day was when I walked into St The best part of the day was when I walked into St The best part of the day was when I walked into St 
Peter's. I went straight to the sacristy. Priests were getting vested andPeter's. I went straight to the sacristy. Priests were getting vested andPeter's. I went straight to the sacristy. Priests were getting vested andPeter's. I went straight to the sacristy. Priests were getting vested and    guided to Altars where guided to Altars where guided to Altars where guided to Altars where 
they were celebrating mass. Priest can say mass from 7amthey were celebrating mass. Priest can say mass from 7amthey were celebrating mass. Priest can say mass from 7amthey were celebrating mass. Priest can say mass from 7am----8.30am. I too8.30am. I too8.30am. I too8.30am. I too    got vested and was taken to got vested and was taken to got vested and was taken to got vested and was taken to 
a side altar at St Peter's.a side altar at St Peter's.a side altar at St Peter's.a side altar at St Peter's.    It was the altar where the Body of St Gregory the Great isIt was the altar where the Body of St Gregory the Great isIt was the altar where the Body of St Gregory the Great isIt was the altar where the Body of St Gregory the Great is    buried.buried.buried.buried.    I I I I 
offered mass foroffered mass foroffered mass foroffered mass for    the spiritual welfare and good health of my own family and my parish family. It was the spiritual welfare and good health of my own family and my parish family. It was the spiritual welfare and good health of my own family and my parish family. It was the spiritual welfare and good health of my own family and my parish family. It was 
an owesome experience.an owesome experience.an owesome experience.an owesome experience.        I then visited and prayed at the tombs of St Peter, John Paul II and the I then visited and prayed at the tombs of St Peter, John Paul II and the I then visited and prayed at the tombs of St Peter, John Paul II and the I then visited and prayed at the tombs of St Peter, John Paul II and the 
tombs of other popes. Today, Wednesdaytombs of other popes. Today, Wednesdaytombs of other popes. Today, Wednesdaytombs of other popes. Today, Wednesday    I got upI got upI got upI got up    atatatat    6am and got to St Peter's only to6am and got to St Peter's only to6am and got to St Peter's only to6am and got to St Peter's only to    discover that discover that discover that discover that 
it was closed for the Wednesday Audience with the Pope.it was closed for the Wednesday Audience with the Pope.it was closed for the Wednesday Audience with the Pope.it was closed for the Wednesday Audience with the Pope.    I did don’t give up.I did don’t give up.I did don’t give up.I did don’t give up.    I said a prayer walked I said a prayer walked I said a prayer walked I said a prayer walked 
to the other side waited ato the other side waited ato the other side waited ato the other side waited a    couple of minutescouple of minutescouple of minutescouple of minutes    and then met a priest walking past, he looked like he and then met a priest walking past, he looked like he and then met a priest walking past, he looked like he and then met a priest walking past, he looked like he 
worked at the Vatican.worked at the Vatican.worked at the Vatican.worked at the Vatican.    I introduced myself and asked himI introduced myself and asked himI introduced myself and asked himI introduced myself and asked him    how to get in.how to get in.how to get in.how to get in.    He said come with me.He said come with me.He said come with me.He said come with me.    I went I went I went I went 
in the back wayin the back wayin the back wayin the back way    into the sacristy of St Peter's. It was so quiet. so prayerful. Iinto the sacristy of St Peter's. It was so quiet. so prayerful. Iinto the sacristy of St Peter's. It was so quiet. so prayerful. Iinto the sacristy of St Peter's. It was so quiet. so prayerful. I    got to the sacristy got to the sacristy got to the sacristy got to the sacristy 
same as yesterday.same as yesterday.same as yesterday.same as yesterday.    GotGotGotGot    vested and wasvested and wasvested and wasvested and was    led to another Altar. This time it was the Altar where St led to another Altar. This time it was the Altar where St led to another Altar. This time it was the Altar where St led to another Altar. This time it was the Altar where St 
Pius X Body is laid to rest. I offered mass for My brother priests and my ownPius X Body is laid to rest. I offered mass for My brother priests and my ownPius X Body is laid to rest. I offered mass for My brother priests and my ownPius X Body is laid to rest. I offered mass for My brother priests and my own    Spiritual Spiritual Spiritual Spiritual 
welfare.welfare.welfare.welfare.    Only been here two days and have had such a spiritual uplift. Lots more to tell butOnly been here two days and have had such a spiritual uplift. Lots more to tell butOnly been here two days and have had such a spiritual uplift. Lots more to tell butOnly been here two days and have had such a spiritual uplift. Lots more to tell but    too tired too tired too tired too tired 
after all the walking. Shall sign in when I am able. I only wish you could all after all the walking. Shall sign in when I am able. I only wish you could all after all the walking. Shall sign in when I am able. I only wish you could all after all the walking. Shall sign in when I am able. I only wish you could all 
bebebebe    here with me.here with me.here with me.here with me.    You arYou arYou arYou are all in my prayers every where I go.all in my prayers every where I go.all in my prayers every where I go.all in my prayers every where I go.    

Many Blessings, Many Blessings, Many Blessings, Many Blessings,  Your Roaming PriestYour Roaming PriestYour Roaming PriestYour Roaming Priest    

Father FabianFather FabianFather FabianFather Fabian 


